
types of service. Second1y„ there vas the iniriation of 8à-1. experimentel trans-border profiramme 
aimed at developing  ne  w services and testing the viability of nev pricing. systems. Access to 
Mirabel Airport by desimated carriew operating from all but seven U.S. airport vs  tO be 
utirestricted and any number of the desinated caniers could offer these services. Fa.res Ivere not 

 controlled unless both countries objected. As a balance, the U. S.  airport of San ..ToSe vas 
subsequently designated as an experimental U. S. airport 7y-ith similar rules applying46 . 

Subsequent discussions between the U.S.A. arid Canada to further liberalize trans-border 
services have failed to Whieve any consensus. Indeed, 7Thile free tade in aviator'. services V83 

one area included in the U.S.:Canadian Free Trade Agreement reached as the Shamrock Summit 
Declaration In Marr.h 1985, inability to reach final agreement has meant its exclusion from the 

-subsequent-treaty,-----While:.both-parties -submitted - . proposais  which would have considerably 
liberalize the market, they differed in philosophy. The Canadian 'Concept Paper' favoured a 
common market approa.ch coming both countries while that of the U. S. vas concerned siMply 
with dereeulation of tris -border  traffic and adjusting the right of Canadian airlines operating ,  
services to te U. S. to correct for their structural disadvantages. Clearly the passenger would 
have benefited from either scheme but the airlines on both sides of the border feared for their 
position - U. S. carriers for  exemple  arguing that other counties may demand cabotage ri2htz if 
Çanadian airlines.vere granted them as under the Canadian proposals. 

The return of . a Conservative administat.on to pover in late 1984 ensured the contirtuaton of the 
movement towards greater liberalizatiOn 47 . in the follovinz year, Fintie,92 D No5-7.? vas 
published settng out the general philosophy behind the government's transport polic7,48 . The 
policy vas to be based on„ "the principles of zreater reliance, on competition and market forces, a 
reduction of e.overnment interference 8Iui regulation, end the creation of a regulator:57 pmicess tha.t 
is open and a.ccessible". While covering all modes of transport, the document had particular 
implicatinns for domestic  aviation. 

The proposais  contained in the policy statement advocated almost complete deregulation of 
Canadian aviation a _fithe  U. .A.  Subsequent pressure from the airlines and other interested 
pal-des, led to a some7.71:Lat more rest-IC.17e piece of legislation subsequent17 being: dram'. -up in 
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